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1. Introduction.

Freemasonry has had a significant if not always obvious influence

on Irish history and society. Its imagery is well known, but its

origins less so. Masonic history can be traced from the early

medieval craft guilds in which skilled craftsmen associated with

one another and received their training, through to the time of the

labour combinations, and later, the trade unions. Freemasonry

was also closely associated with the Jacobite movement in

England and Scotland from whence its influence spread to

Ireland. During the early part of the eighteenth century the

organisation of the society became more formalised and

structured. This culminated in the establishment of a Grand Lodge

of Ireland in Dublin between 1723 and 1724, and the appointment

of a Grand Master who was invariably a member of the nobility.1 As

will be seen later, the ideals and secrecy of freemasonry can also

be traced in other organisations such as the Volunteer movement

and the United Irishmen. Subsequently, freemasonry lost its

republican ethos and idealism as it became dominated by the gentry

and nobility in whose hands it became an increasingly powerful

and influential organisation. It is not surprising, therefore, to find

that many of the influential figures in Irish society and indeed

internationally were Freemasons.2 Much has been made of the

secrecy surrounding the Masonic Order. However, as Robinson has

pointed out, the Order and similar fraternal societies, were, in

reality, not as secret as often supposed. Often they were not

'secret societies' in the sense that membership was secret, but they

were societies with secrets designed to preserve and protect the

brotherhoods' rituals, oral traditions and methods of mutual

recognition ... their secret symbols were publicly displayed on

specific calendar dates; not as is commonly believed to provoke

antagonism, but rather to provoke envy and tantalize potential

support.3 Moreover, as will be demonstrated later, the prominence

and standing of many members of the Masonic Order made it

inevitable that the brotherhood, as it is often referred to by its
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members, was to the forefront of public notice and at the heart of

Irish Georgian society.

2.The origins and spread of
freemasonry.

The origin of the Freemasons' society in Ireland dates back to the

stone masons of the mid-twelfth century. These early masons

worked on the erection and construction of the medieval churches

and cathedrals, not only in Ireland, but throughout Europe. That

Ireland had a tradition of experienced stone masons is evidenced by

the many round towers which adorn the countryside. These stone

masons were thus referred to as operative (i.e. actual) stone

masons. It is evident from masons' marks discovered on the

stonework of the Cistercian abbeys at Mellifont and Bective,4

erected in this period, that groups of operative masons were active

during this time and existed up to the formation of the craft guilds

of the early sixteenth century. Indeed, up to the year 1688, Trinity

College, Dublin, had both operative masons (who were involved in

erecting new buildings in the college), and speculative masons (a

Freemasons' lodge having been established there), within its

confines.5 Speculative masonry (from which modern freemasonry

stems) was derived from these operative masons. However,

speculative masons never actually undertook the active design,

construction or erection of buildings. Speculative masonry

developed from these early craft guilds, adopting the operative

masons' symbolism of set-square and compass, level, trowel, and

keystone, but imbuing them with a new set of spiritual and moral

meanings. As time progressed speculative masonry became less and

less associated with the craft guilds and developed into a society

in its own right. The craft guilds were essentially closed trade

unions or associations, membership of which was guarded

jealously.

This led to the use of secret words and rituals to exclude people

who were not initiates of that particular craft guild. For example,

in 1523, all entered apprentices of the Dublin carpenters, millers
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and masons' guild had to swear to their secret council with its

guildmaster and wardens, and on completion of their

apprenticeship, further private rituals were common practice, as

was the passing of the "secret word" and "handshake", that would

enable travelling journeymen or craftsmen to be identified.

Occasionally, members of the Order were both operative and

speculative masons. For example, the renowned engineer Thomas

Telford was both. Telford was originally a stone mason who

served his apprenticeship throughout Scotland and England. Many

of the stone buildings on which he worked still bear his mason's

mark.6 Telford went on to become a famous civil engineer,

undertaking his first engineering project in 1793. It was after this

time that he went on to become a Freemason by joining a Masonic

lodge.7 As Jones points out, craft guilds were often more than just

associations of craftsmen: "The craft guild came into being to

watch the interests of the skilled workpeople, but it was also a

religious fraternity whose members had to make frequent

attendance at church ... the guilds ... here and there ... did actually

grow into identity with the city government, and else-where their

leading members would be so influential as to have the government

of the town, if not directly, then indirectly in their hands."8

Paradoxically, the growing power and increasing autocracy of the

guilds in Ireland was ultimately to lead to their downfall. The

domination of the craft guilds by their Masters led to bitter

internecine disputes with the guilds' journeymen; and this,

together with the exclusion of Roman Catholics from guilds,

resulted in the formation of rival organisations. These new

organisations in turn challenged the guilds' domination of

municipal politics which was further eroded with the enactment of

the Municipal Corporation Act of 1840 which reformed the system

of local government in Ireland.9 The organisations which

challenged the supremacy of the craft guilds were initially the

combinations and later the trade unions. Initially, membership of

these organisations was proscribed and carried severe penalties

as the following example illustrates: despite public warnings by

the Linen Board, published in the national press from 1752, against

the formation of combinations by journeymen, and pro-hibiting
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employers from participating in agreements on matters such as

conditions, wages, etc. with employees of combinations, there is

evidence that a militant combination existed in the

LouthlMeath/north Dublin area until the early decades of the

nineteenth century, at a time when the guild of the Drogheda

weavers was quite active.10 The local newspaper, the Drogheda

Journal and Louth and Meath Advertiser, at various times

throughout the year 1795, carried similar front page notices

warning that any employer or employee, convicted of entering into

agreements with combinations, would be publicly lashed, or

imprisoned for at least six months, or both.11 Despite the growing

prosperity in many parts of Ireland, brought about by the growth

in the linen trade,12 there was evidence of increasing industrial

unrest during the early years of the nineteenth century, and in

spite of the warnings from the Linen Board, agreements were

entered into by Collon industrialists with the combination which

represented the local weavers.13 Further evidence exists of

industrial unrest at the same textile mill in January 1809, and is

highlighted in the following letter to the Rt. Hon. John Foster:

The weavers here have another time out for the advance of wages

and in consequence of my not agreeing to their demands a number

of them unknown but who are supposed to be the journeymen

assembled below the town of Ardee this day armed with several

offensive weapons and stopped an industrious man that has been

long in my employment knocked him down and severely threatened

him...14 Not surprisingly therefore, by necessity, these

organisations were already shrouded by a veil of secrecy. This was

as much for self- preservation as for the protection of privileges.

Attempts were made to restrict these organisations by whatever

means possible. For example, the Combination Act of 1763 forbade

the issuing of any emblem of membership. Up until the Trade Union

Act of 1824, the trade unions were illegal. However, after 1824,

the trade unions gradually replaced the guilds and the

combinations as the main form of organised labour.

Many of the medieval craft guilds displayed Masonic imagery in

their rituals of initiation and advancement, as well as in their
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paraphernalia. This in large part stemmed from their associations

with operative Masonry. With the legitimisation of the trade unions

during the mid nineteenth century there came a desire on their part

to adopt the trappings and imagery of the guilds. In some instances

they adopted not only the name of the guild which they replaced

but, also, their date of incorporation.15 The aura of respectability

and power which the guilds possessed proved a great enticement

for the later trade unions, which, in turn, took on much of the

Masonic imagery and paraphernalia of the earlier guilds. In this

way Masonic imagery and practices were transferred from one set

of fraternities to another. The following examples provide

evidence of this fact: the Irish building trades' guilds still retained

an affinity with the symbolism of freemasonry and even as late as

1864, at a procession to celebrate the unveiling of a statue to the

temperance campaigner, Fr. Matthew, in Cork, the Cork

stonecutters' banner depicted the "five orders of architecture,

with the accessories of rule and line, square and compass, and all

the other mystic pharaphernalia". The plasterers' guild processed

with brass emblems of the square and compass hung around their

necks. The masons parading in the same procession were decked

out in white aprons embroidered with the square and compass and

the all-seeing eye.16 The Dublin Brassfounders' banner which was

carried in the O'Connell centenary procession of 1875, depicted

the "Temple of Jerusalem", with its architect "Hiram", and thus

represented two central aspects of Masonic history. In Figure 1

the influence of Masonic imagery in the craft guilds can also be

seen. Here, the Drogheda Carpenters' banner which was used up to

1867, prominently displays the Masonic symbol of the set-square

and compass at its centre.

3. The influence of freemasonry in
national politics.

The next significant phase in the development of the Masonic

society in Ireland began with the establishment of the Grand Lodge

of Ireland, some time between 1723 and 1724. This gave a powerful
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impetus to the Masonic Order, and secured its survival to the

present time.17 Following its formation, the Grand Lodge was quick

to try and assert its authority by issuing a Masonic constitution to

which all lodges had to adhere. In order to receive recognition

within the Irish Masonic constitution, individual lodges (new and

existing) were required to have a warrant issued by the Grand

Lodge.18 Initially not all lodges accepted the authority of the

Grand Lodge and for many years there were a number of

clandestine or "hedge" lodges. It was for this reason that the

Grand Lodge sought to impress its authority by making continual

appeals in the newspapers, throughout the eighteenth century,

entreating these clandestine lodges to affiliate. This problem was

not fully overcome until the 1840s.

During the years 1723-1725 the influence of the Masonic Order

was evident in the political unrest between the Irish government

and the viceroy over the granting of a minting patent to an English

iron merchant named William Wood to manufacture what was

considered poor quality coinage for distribution in Ireland. This

proposal enraged the Dublin craft guilds and also Dean Swift19

who denounced both Wood and the English, exclaiming "a

halfpenny for a beggar and burn everything British but their

coal".20 It is noteworthy that the last protest against Wood's

halfpence in the national newspapers, in October 1724, was signed

by a number of Freemasons including the Earl of Rosse, the Grand

Master of the Masonic Order. This controversy, combined with

pressure from the trade guilds, led to the withdrawal of the

viceroy, the Duke of Grafton, and his replacement by Lord

Carteret, in an effort to placate the growing dissension. However,

Swift's intervention in publishing The Drapier's Letters was the

decisive move and resulted in the patent being revoked in

September 1725.21

Political unrest continued throughout this period and at the heart

of much of the main political activity of this period we find

prominent members of the Order. The suppression of Irish industry,

especially the woolen, glass and cattle trade, by the British

government, greatly strained Irish/English relations in the mid
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eighteenth century. Even relations between the Established

Church and the House of Commons were far from harmonious

during the earlier part of the eighteenth century. Appointments of

all Irish Protestant bishops were vested in the Crown and it was

the English ministry and not the Irish parliament that advised the

Crown in the matter of church appointments. Many of the bishopric

appointments were Englishmen and this was bitterly resented by

Irish Protestants. From 1702 until the Act of Union, all Protestant

primates of Armagh were Englishmen, some of whom acted as lord

justices and were the mainstay of English interest in Ireland in the

absence of the Lord Lieutenant.22 However, the emergence of

Henry Flood23 in 1759 as a member of parliament and later as a

leader of the patriots, resulted in increasing pressure for

changes in civil rights in Ireland. Nevertheless, parliamentary

corruption remained rampant and at the general election of 1761

the contest for the borough of Mullingar resulted in a bitter

dispute between the proprietors of the borough and their rival

candidate, John Nugent.24

The proprietor of the borough of Mullingar was the Earl of

Granard. Not surprisingly his two sons, Lord Forbes and Admiral

Forbes, were returned as members of parliament for the borough.

However, their defeated rival, John Nugent, petitioned the House

of Commons against Admiral Forbes's return as M.P. on the

grounds that Nugent would have had a majority over Forbes if a

number of votes cast for Nugent had not been improperly

disallowed by the returning officer.25 Admiral Forbes issued a

counter petition denying the truth of Nugent's assertion. The

House of Commons found in favour of Forbes's case.

Until 1771, disputed parliamentary contests were decided by a vote

of the whole House of Commons. Given the manner, in which Irish

politics operated during this period, the reality of petitioning the

House was that the decision rested more on the connections of the

petitioner than on the strength of the claim. The Forbes incident,

however, proved to be a catalyst in the instigation of

parliamentary reform, the result of which was that all future

petitions were to be heard by a parliamentary select committee.
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This measure was an effort to stop corruption and prevent

influence being exerted in favour of powerful candidates. The

Freemasons played no small part in bringing this reform about. The

structure of the Irish House of Commons until the Act of Union was

based upon the election of 300 members from 32 constituencies,

each returning two members, and a further 117 Boroughs also

returning two members, as well as the University constituency of

Trinity College, Dublin, which returned a further two members.26

Parliamentary democracy in the eighteenth century was

practically non-existent, with the exception of 12 boroughs,

commonly called "the pot walloping boroughs", whereby a person

was entitled to vote provided only he could upon oath swear that

he had boiled a pot (i.e. had supper) the previous night within the

borough.27 This ensured that only residents of these "pot

walloping" boroughs were entitled to vote. The remaining

boroughs and constituencies were in the control of families of the

gentry or nobility. These families often treated their

parliamentary seats like bankable commodities. Many of the Anglo-

Irish Ascendancy families had interests in several parliamentary

seats and often sold or traded some of these for favours,

patronage or pecuniary gain.28

Within ten years of the Nugent election dispute, the influence of

freemasonry was at its zenith in the Irish House of Commons with

the election of Masonic candidates who set up in opposition to the

sitting members from the Anglo-Irish Ascendancy.29 Evidence of

this turnabout is illustrated in an interesting account of the 1776

election which appeared in The Belfast Newsletter.30 Sir Arthur

Brooke, the sitting member for County Fermanagh, had supported a

bill which was presented to the Irish House of Commons, "to enable

Papists upon terms and subject to the provisoes mentioned therein,

to take leases." This support greatly angered many of his

constituents and at the general election of 1776 he was opposed

by William Irvine of Irvinestown. The election resulted in Irvine's

defeat by three votes. Irvine then petitioned, alleging fraud and

corruption, and in a counter petition presented by Brooke, it was

claimed that many of his supporters were unable to vote because

of a mob of between two and three hundred Freemasons, armed
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with cudgels and whips, who roamed the streets of Enniskillen.

Brooke also claimed that the mob tried to burn the house where he

was lodging by rolling burning tar barrels into it.

The general election of 1776 took place during the opening stages

of the American War of Independence, when the American

colonists revolted against British rule. As a result of the

revolution all available troops were posted to America and the

country was left practically defenceless.31 A noteworthy visitor

to Ireland during this period was Benjamin Franklin. In 1771,

Franklin, a prominent American Freemason, visited Dublin.

Franklin was well known for his opposite political view to that of

the Anglo-Irish Ascendancy on the question of British colonialism.

However, while en route to Belfast he stayed at Hillsborough

Castle, as the guest of Wills Hill, the Earl of Hillsborough.32 And

although his visit to Ireland had been treated suspiciously by the

government, as a result of his anti-colonial speeches in America, he

was warmly received by the Earl of Hillsborough. A more serious

threat to the government emerged during the 1770s with the

sighting of French ships off the Irish coast, and more particularly,

when a small fleet of French ships arrived in Carrickfergus in

1779, resulting in great fear and commotion for the citizens of

Belfast. This widespread concern over a possible French invasion

gave rise to a rash of Volunteer companies being established

throughout the country. Fortunately, this eighteenth century

home guard was never really put to the test. However, as a military

movement it had an important effect on the course of Irish politics.

The Volunteers soon realised that they were a political force not

to be ignored, and delegates at their Convention in Dungannon in

1782 passed resolutions which the Irish parliament was forced to

accept.33 Many of these Volunteer companies constituted entire

Masonic lodges. It is on record that the Hon. George Augustus

Rochford, the second Earl of Belvedere, formed the first

Volunteer corps in the country, in Mullingar, in 1777. The Earl of

Belvedere was also the first Worshipful Master of Lodge No.

433.34 In that year he was also the first reviewing general of a

Volunteer force, consisting of 1,000 infantry and 600 cavalry.

That the Volunteer movement was a significant force in Irish
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politics of the eighteenth century is also evidenced by the fact

that even someone of the power and influence of the Rt. Hon. John

Foster acquiesced in the candidacy and election of Volunteer John

William Foster for the borough of Dunleer in 1783.35 However,

such a concession, if indeed, his cousin's election was one, was as

far as the Rt. Hon. John Foster was prepared to go. In 1784, when

the Volunteer faction from his own constituents delivered to him

an address instructing him to support a plan of parliamentary

reform drawn up at the Volunteer Convention in February 1782, he

steadfastly refused.36 This episode provides a good example of the

confidence and determination of the Volunteer movement in

challenging the man who only a year later was to attain the

highest office in Ireland by becoming the Speaker of the Irish House

of Commons.

The entire Volunteer force at the end of 1781 numbered 100,000

men.37 A number of the leaders of the Volunteering force were

prominent parliamentarians, including Lord Charlemont, Henry

Grattan, and Henry Flood, and it is noteworthy that the historic

Volunteer convention held in Dungannon, on 15 February 1782,

was chaired by William Irvine, the unsuccessful candidate at the

Fermanagh election of 1776, who was at this time the Provincial

Grand Master of Ulster.38 Both Flood and Grattan were also

Freemasons, both being members of the Dublin Volunteer lodge.

Lord Charlemont was also a prominent member of the Order and

was, in addition, one of the original Knights of St. Patrick. In

accepting this honour in 1783, his political proclivities were made

clear:

"It seemed to be, and in my opinion really was a proper and

honourable distinction to the kingdom, and might be con-sidered as

a badge and symbol of her newly rescued independence ... I must

confess to discover if possible how the measure would be taken by

the people ... My principal objection ... had been lest the people

should consider my acceptance of any royal favour as a

dereliction of their interests, and should on that account

withdraw from me that unbounded confidence by which alone I

could be useful. But every such danger was ... clearly obviated,
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since both the people and the Volunteers might therein at the first

glance perceive that the honour was offered and accepted merely

as a reward for services performed, not to the crown, but to them

... I did not wish to take upon myself the possible danger of

depriving the kingdom of so honourable and so proper a

distinction."39

Lord Charlemont was anxious for good reason, as suspicion and

conspiracy were the order of the day. The speed with which

matters were changing is evidenced by the fact that nine years

later the Order of St. Patrick was viewed with suspicion, as the

following comments by Dr. Drennan make clear, in writing to his

sister Martha McTier in Belfast, "The Collars of the Knights of St.

Patrick will in time strangle the freedom of the nation." 40

4. The development of freemasonry in
Meath and Westmeath.

The popularity of the Masonic Order in Meath owes much to the

fifth Viscount Netterville, the Right Hon. Nicholas Netterville,

who held the office of Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Ireland in 1732. He resided at Dowth, County Meath and came from

an Anglo-Norman Catholic family; his mother, Frances, was the

eldest daughter of the Earl of Rosse, the first Grand Master of

Ireland. Within seven years of his election to office, the first

Masonic lodge had been established in the town of Navan, when

lodge No. 107 was granted a warrant, on 6 May 1739; this was

followed by the establishment of lodge No. 197, on 4 October

1749, at Oldcastle. The town of Trim saw its first lodge

established on 7 May 1772, and it was in this lodge, No. 494, that

both Richard Colley Wellesley, the 2nd Earl of Mornington, and

his distinguished brother, Arthur, the Duke of Wellington,41 were

admitted as Masons. Their father, Garret, was also initiated into

this lodge. He was remarkable for his musical talents42 and was a

founder member of the Dublin Musical Academy in 1747. Both

Garret, the 1st Earl, and his son Richard Colley Wellesley, the

2nd Earl, were Grand Masters of the Grand Lodge of Ireland for
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the years 1776 and 1782 respectively. Two further lodges were

also established in County Meath, the first, lodge No. 509, on 4

November 1773, at Crossakeel, Kells, and lodge No. 607, on 1

January 1789, in the town of Kells. Both lodges were involved in

the Volunteer movement. Another notable Meath family to be

initiated into the Order was that of Ruxton. Captain Ruxton,

originally from Bective, fought for the Crown at Ardee in 1641, As

a result he was granted extensive lands in the area. He settled in

Ardee and later became an influential member of Ardee

Corporation. His grandson, William Ruxton of Ardee House, born in

1721, became a renowned surgeon. He was one of the founder

members of the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland in 1784.43

William Ruxton also held the prestigious position of Deputy Grand

Master in the Grand Lodge of Ireland in the year 1769.

The spread of freemasonry in Westmeath is mainly attributed to

the Hon. Humphry Butler of Lanesborough, County Longford. He

was appointed High Sheriff for County Cavan in 1727, and for

Westmeath in 1728, and in that same year, on the death of his

father, he was created Viscount Lanesborough. Humphry Butler

was also appointed Deputy Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Ireland at its institution between 1723 and 1724. His son, Brinsley,

was appointed Junior Grand Warden of the Grand Lodge of Ireland

for the years 1751-52 and later held the prestigious position of

Deputy Grand Master from 1753-56. Brinsley was appointed to the

highest office of the Order the following year, being elected

Grand Master in 1757. He eventually succeeded his father as 2nd

Earl of Lanesborough in 1768.44

Mr. Dillon Pollard Hampson of Castlepollard, County Westmeath,

was also another notable officer in the Grand Lodge of Ireland,

being appointed Junior Grand Warden in 1731. Robert Nugent,45 of

Carlanstown, County Westmeath, was appointed to the same office

in 1732 and both men worked relentlessly for the advancement of

the Masonic Order. Another important factor in the spread of

freemasonry in Westmeath was the appointment of the Rt. Hon.

Thomas Nugent, 6th Earl of Westmeath, to the position of Grand

Master of all Ireland, for the years 1763 and 1764. Nugent was
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descended from an old Anglo-Norman family, and was the first

Protestant peer of his house. Like Charlemont, he was one of the

original 15 founding Knights of St. Patrick installed in 1783, an

honour which was most sought after by Irish peers of the time.

George Augustus Rochford (Viscount Belfield), of Gaulstown

House, may be recorded by history as one of Westmeath's notable

parliamentarians and one of Georgian Ireland's most renowned

Freemasons. He represented Westmeath in parliament from 1761

to 1776 and although he succeeded as the 2nd Earl of Belvedere

on the death of his father in April 1772, he continued to sit in the

Irish House of Commons as Viscount Belfield until the end of the

parliamentary session 1769-1776. He was appointed Grand Master

of the Grand Lodge of Ireland in 1774 and 1775, prior to the

widespread recruitment of Volunteer forces throughout Ireland.

The earliest lodge to be constituted in Westmeath was lodge No.22

which met in a tavern known as "The Plough and Harrow", at

Willbrook, near Athlone, in 1733.46 On 10 March 1739 " The

Shamrock Lodge 101" was constituted in Athlone (see appendix A).

However, no further lodges were formed for almost 20 years. It

was not until 2 November 1758 that lodge No. 304 was established,

in Moate. This lodge operated within the Longford Militia, who

were quartered in the town during this period. Further lodges

were formed in Kilbeggan (No. 337), on 4 October 1759; Athlone

(lodge No. 342), formed on 7 February 1760; and two lodges (No.

360 and No. 433) were established on 4 December 1760 and 7 March

1765, respectively, in the town of Mullingar. A lodge was

established in Castlepollard (No. 467), on 4 March 1769.

Widespread recruiting for the Volunteer forces from these

lodges took place, and in the case of lodge No. 433, every member

was recruited. The Volunteers were acutely aware of the success

of the American colonists in the struggle against British rule, and

the outbreak of the French revolution in 1789 gave a powerful

impetus in Ireland to a new ideal of democracy.47 This new ideal of

democracy was aimed at the freeing of the Irish Parliament from

the control of Westminster, the removal of authority from the

British Privy Council over Irish courts, and the emancipation of
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Ireland's Roman Catholics. However, once the danger of invasion

had receded, the Volunteers, because of their interference in

politics as well as their radical views, were finally disbanded by

the government in 1793.48

5. Freemasonry and the birth of
republicanism.

A new society, with aims similar to those of the Volunteers, was

launched in Belfast in October 1791 under the title The Society of

United Irishmen. It is interesting to note that in May 1791, five

months before the United Irish Society was founded, Dr. William

Drennan, its first secretary and later president of the Dublin

society, wrote in a letter to his brother-in-law, Samuel McTier, as

follows:

"I should much desire that a Society were instituted in this city

having much of the secrecy and somewhat of the ceremonial of

freemasonry, so much secrecy as might communicate curiosity,

uncertainty, expectation to the minds of surrounding men, so much

impressive and affecting ceremony in its internal economy as

without impeding real business might strike the soul through the

senses."49

Dr. Drennan had been initiated into the Freemasons' society in

Newry in 1784, and subsequently moved to Dublin where he acted in

the capacity of head of the United Irish intelligence until 1794. He

frequently expressed his mistrust and suspicion of various people

and organisations in letters which he regularly sent from his

residence in Dublin to his sister Martha and her husband, Samuel

McTier, in Belfast.50

Towards the end of 1792 many Masonic lodges launched into a

frenzy of political discussion and passed resolutions, which were

duly reported in the Belfast newspapers. Many Presbyterian

ministers in Ireland favoured a republic and the first of these

clergymen to speak out publicly against the government was Rev.
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Thomas Ledlie Birch, who preached at a Masonic service on St.

John's day in 1795, in First Saintfield Presbyterian church, to the

members of lodges No. 343 Crossgar, No. 425 Saintfield and No.

659 Lisnod. The congregation of Freemasons was treated to a

sermon amounting to a vitriolic tirade, during which the Rev. Birch

described Kings [the monarchy] as: "butchers and scourgers of the

human race, who revelled on the spoils of thousands, whom they

have made fatherless, widows and orphans. Until the judgement of

the Almighty shall come down on those monsters, and cause them

who live by the sword to perish by the sword". As a result of his

forthright republican views the Rev. Birch was tried on a charge

of treason in 1798 and was forced to emigrate to America.51 The

Rev. Birch was not the only Presbyterian minister involved in the

United Irish Society. The minister of Ballybay, John Arnold, was

described as "a United Irishman in the most strict sense of the

term."52 The Rev. William Moore of Ervey and Rev. John Craig of

Corroneary were also heavily involved in the movement. Indeed,

the latter was forced to flee to America in June 1793 with part of

his congregation.

Another prominent Volunteer and republican of this era was

James Reynolds, a medical doctor from Cookstown, County Tyrone,

whose views on republican radicalism in the 1790s inspired the Rev.

Thomas Ledlie Birch to become an advocate in public agitation for

parliamentary reform. Reynolds was appointed Worshipful Master

of Masonic lodge No. 738, which met at Cookstown in 1793. This

lodge was more radical than most of the Ulster lodges, and in

1793 it passed many resolutions condemning corruption in the Irish

House of Commons. Reynolds had in the previous year been

summoned before a secret committee of the House of Lords, to give

evidence upon oath. He refused, and was committed to prison, but

after his release he came to Dublin, on 20 December 1792, and

became the chairman of the Dublin Society of United Irishmen.54 It

was in fact through the endeavours of James Reynolds that the

first seeds of republican radicalism were sown in the city of

Dublin, and it was the same man who ten years earlier, in 1782,

coined the slogan:
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Let every Lodge in the land become a company of citizen- soldiers

Let every Volunteer company become a Lodge of Masons.55

The government attempted to control the increasingly unstable

situation by two methods: political and military action. The first

was through the introduction of the Catholic Relief Act of 1793.

And, secondly, there was the formation of Militia and later

Yeomanry (a force which was largely recruited from Protestant

peasantry). This dual approach was doomed to failure. The Militia

were never stationed in the same area in which they were formed.

This measure was to prevent those who enlisted from coming under

undue influence of family and friends in the locality. Instead, as

regiments moved from area to area, they spread the United Irish

movement, acting as a conduit for dispersal of republicanism (and

freemasonry) throughout the country. In time, even the Yeomanry

were infiltrated by the United Irishmen.56 The following extract

from a letter by Norman Steele gives an indication as to the extent

of the failure of the government's policy:

... by a vote of the Protestant part of the Farney Corps, though

supported by the other party ... the Secretary (a Presbyterian) was

dismissed for avowing himself a United Irishman and wearing a

green handkerchief the badge of sedition. I suppose that the 11

Roman Catholics now in the Corps will be dropping out on every

pretext.57

Another example of the influence of the United Irishmen can be

seen from the fact that in the Drum area of County Monaghan many

Orangemen were leaving the Orange Order and joining the United

Irishmen.58 A similar occurrence was also noted in County Cavan.

Despite the continued disbandment of the Volunteer force after

1782, the introduction of the Irish Militia Act of 1793 fell well

short in curbing the activities and growth of the United Irishmen in

Leinster, a cause for mounting concern amongst local

magistrates. It was under this Act that both the Meath and

Westmeath regiments of the Militia were first established. Even

during the time that these regiments were being formed, the United
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Irish Society was spreading rapidly throughout Ulster and the

Midlands, with United Clubs being formed at places such as Newry,

Dundalk, Ardee, Navan, Jamestown, Elphin, Tullamore, and

Limerick.59 No sooner was the United Irish Society established in

Leinster than simultaneous moves were made to establish new

Masonic lodges in the counties of Meath and Westmeath. This was

quickly followed up by the granting of warrant No. 773, in 1792, to

hold a Freemasons' lodge in Kinnegad. A number of other lodges

warranted at this time were as follows:

on 7 November 1793, lodge No.' 791 was constituted within the

Westmeath Militia, followed by lodge No. 862, in the town of Trim,

in 1798, and finally the establishment of lodge No. 898, on 7 May

1801, within the Meath Militia.60 From the time of the formation of

these lodges until after the rebellion of 1798, regiments of both

the Meath and Westmeath Militia had been infiltrated by the United

Irishmen. This all took place at a time when these regiments were

actively engaged in attempting to apprehend and incarcerate

members of both the United Irish Society and the Defenders.

It was also from the mid 1790s that northern United Irish

emissaries were first reported to be actively organising

disaffection amongst the regiments of the Militia in the counties of

Meath, Tipperary and Cork.61 The Ulster United Irish leaders

regarded the recruitment of Defenders and especially Defenders

in the Militia, as the key to their revolutionary potential after

1795.62 And it is quite clear from contemporary accounts that

considerable recruitment from the regiments of the Militia took

place in both the counties of Meath and Kildare, in preparation for

the rebellion of 1798. This is demonstrated by the case of William

Aylmer, a young Lieutenant in the Kildare Militia, who mutinied

when his commanding officer, the Duke of Leinster,63 resigned from

the regiment. Aylmer then combined with a band of rebels in

harassing parts of Dublin, Kildare and Meath, plundering houses

and murdering Protestants.64 That Aylmer's campaign was

successful is demonstrated by the following comments by Foster:

It is suspected they have been privately treating with Aylmer ... He

rejected their offer of a pardon on condition of transportation,
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first securing it in writing from Lord Castlereagh, as he boasts. A

new offer of a pardon ... has gone, and his answer is not yet

divulged ... He ... was an instrument of Lord Edward's, no way

clever, but very persevering and bold, and is the only instance of a

man who bore a commission in the Militia turning rebel.65

Freemasonry during the eighteenth century was more popular in

Munster than in any other part of Ireland. This enabled the

emissaries from the Ulster United Irishmen who visited the

provinces, to manipulate the hospitality of the Masonic brethren,

making good use of their shared bond of membership of the Masonic

Order. And, more importantly, it gave the United Irish agents

access to a ready-made network of lodges, which enabled them to

spread the United Irish movement rapidly throughout the south and

to encourage their Masonic brethren to support the cause of

revolution.

The United Irishmen were able to recruit from the Masonic Order

because many of their number were already members of both

organisations. Recruitment was also carried out on a large scale

at confraternities, pilgrimages and sporting events. The

government informer, Thomas Boyle, described a typical example

of the success achieved by the United Irishmen, in recruiting

members for their society at a cock-fight, held in a barn at

Clonard, on the Meath Kildare border, in 1797. Boyle stated that

there were 100 men in attendance on the night of this event, 90 of

whom became members by taking the United Irish oath.66

Perhaps what strikes us most forcefully about freemasonry is its

adherence to secrecy, its honour, and its loyalty to the

membership, particularly in the closing decades of the eighteenth

century. This is demonstrated in Robert Clifford's English

translation of the book Application of Barurel's Memoirs of

Jacobinism to the Secret Societies of Ireland and Great Britain,

published in London in 1798, which describes the Meath Defender,

Captain Lawrence O'Connor, who was executed at Naas in 1796 as

a Freemason, and who conspicuously avoided implicating Irish

Masons as a body in any revolutionary conspiracy.67 The view

expressed by Madden, in his history of the United Irishmen, reflects
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the opinion held by the government in 1796, which portrays the

Defenders as an organisation of uneducated peasants.

Propaganda issued by the government at the time of O'Connor's

execution claimed that the only man known among the Defenders

above the condition of a labourer was a schoolmaster who was

executed at Naas in 1796.68 However, this was far from the truth.

The names of numerous leaders of the Defenders appear in

government documents of 1795, and amongst them is listed the

name of Anthony Daly, a miller, from Longwood, County Meath.69

Other prominent leaders of the Defenders named at the time were

Charles Teeling, a major linen merchant, as well as Anthony

McCann of Corderry, County Louth, and Michael Boylan,

Blakestown, County Louth, who were both substantial farmers.

From 1792, attempts were made in almost every county by the

Grand Juries to implicate members of the Catholic Committee with

the Defenders, but this tactic ultimately backfired. The greatest

disappointment suffered by the Catholic Committee arose from the

incomplete nature of the Catholic Relief Act of 1793, which

robbed them of a power they possessed in the past to placate the

Defenders. It was no accident therefore, that from 1793, the

Defenders were forced down the road of radicalism, together

with the United Irishmen, effecting a merger of the two,70 all the

while adopting greater secrecy and circumspection which must

have been considered by many at the time to be more apparent than

real.

The increasing financial instability after 1793 heightened the

sense of the impending crisis.71 This, coupled with disaffection at

the slow pace of parliamentary reform, prefaced a gradual but

certain drift towards the rebellion of 1798. In this climate of

uncertainty there can be little doubt that many Masonic lodges

were little more than meeting places for the now proscribed

United Irishmen. Lord Carhampton, writing to Dublin from Belfast,

in November 1796, stated that "last night I visited some public

houses, where were assembled meetings of Freemasons and

arrested Mr. Cuthbert, the tailor, and I am going to commit him for

an unbailable offence, conspiracy to murder".72 He then went on
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to indicate that these Masonic lodges were little more than

assassination clubs.

6. The growth and spread of secret and
fraternal societies.

Another notable fraternal society of the period was the Roman

Catholic Defenders.73 This society, originating in 1784, was often

misrepresented by historians in the past who alleged that it was a

sectarian society similar to the Orange Order, recruiting only

Roman Catholics for its membership. Whilst up until 1795 the

Defenders, like the Orange Order, remained loyal to the Crown,

membership of the Defenders was by no means solely confined to

Roman Catholics.74 In time the Defenders directed their support

towards the republican aims of the United Irishmen, and in Ulster,

many Presbyterians swelled the membership of the latter,

including the redoubtable Jimmie Burns and James Napper Tandy.75

At first the Defenders differed in their ideals from the United

Irishmen and were engaged only in defence of Roman Catholic

properties and providing protection for Roman Catholics in

attacks from the " Peep O'Day Boys".76 By 1792, however, the

organisation had changed from being a society engaged in religious

feuding to one activated by political motives. With the occurrence

of the "Armagh outrages" in 1795, when several hundred Roman

Catholic families were forced to flee from their properties and

settle in other counties, it was accepted by the Defenders that

their overall aims differed little from those of the United

Irishmen.

Another incident, in September 1795, resulted in the establishment

of the Orange Order. This was a fracas between three groupings

of Defenders from the counties of Louth, Monaghan and Tyrone,

and a gathering of Peep O'Day Boys, at the Diamond, near the

village of Loughgall in County Armagh.77 This incident was

euphemistically referred to as the "battle of the Diamond".
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Immediately after this "battle", which saw the defeat of the

Defenders, the first Orange lodge was constituted in "Sloan's

Tavern", in Loughall, with Thomas Verner, a local gentleman,

being appointed the first Grand Master of the new Orange Society,

thus ending the earlier regime of clandestine Orangeism which

originated from the Peep O'Day Boys in Armagh in 1784. Apart from

the sectarianism inherited from the Peep O'Day Boys, this new

Orange Society adopted a Masonic imagery similar to that of both

the Defenders and the United Irishmen. Amongst its members were

numerous northern lodges of Freemasons, all of whom were loyal

supporters of the constitution and the Crown. Yet the membership

of the Orange Order, from 1795 onwards, included only a minority

of northern Freemasons, who joined together with loyalist

supporters from across the province of Ulster. As the century

drew to a close there was a rapid increase in the growth of the

Orange Order throughout Ulster. For example, by 8 March 1798,

there were 16 Orange lodges in County Monaghan alone.78

However, apart from Dublin, where an Orange lodge was

established in 1798, little progress was made in the establishment

of the Orange Society within the southern counties until the early

1820s. The majority of the general membership of both the United

Irishmen and Defenders, including their leadership, would appear,

after 1795, to have been active Freemasons. Both societies

operated within the rinks of "regular" (official) and "clandestine"

(unofficial) lodges throughout the country. The Defenders and the

United Irish Society borrowed freely from the Masonic

terminology and practice. The esoteric style of Defender

catechisms, passwords and hand-signs bears an unmistakable

Masonic imprint, and it is not surprising to find that, in 1796, John

Magennis, leader of the County Down Defenders, adopted the title

of "Grand Master". To some extent the Orange Order also

borrowed from the Masonic terminology, but in practice their

rituals differed. From its origin in 1795 until the 1820s the

recruitment of membership of the Orange Order was drawn

largely from within the community of the Established Church.79

As the century drew to a close there was an increase in small

societies and factions. This, coupled with agrarian unrest which
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gave rise to faction fights and disturbance, prompted the

government to investigate the situation.80 This enquiry revealed a

host of small societies and factions such as Billy Smiths,

Fraternals, Moonlighters, Ribbonmen, Rookies, Shamrocks,

Thrashers, Whiteboys, Whitefeet, and Northerners. They also

adopted Masonic practices; for example, one faction, styled on

Ribbonmen, were known in County Meath as Billy Smiths. This group

was bound by "secret oaths and secret passwords".81 The

Freemasons of the eighteenth century, despite their high ideals

and moral exhortations, were not averse to taking physical action

when events warranted such a course, as highlighted by William

Irvine's petition against Sir Arthur Brooke referred to earlier.

Another example of the tradition of physical force in the early

Masonic movement can be seen from a number of disputes that

occurred with the Orange Order. About 1800, regular faction

fights were witnessed at Ballycarry between Ballycarry

Freemasons and Maghermore Orangemen.82 Other faction fights

occurred between Freemasons and Orangemen in the aftermath of

the 1798 rebellion, particularly in Ulster. These faction fights

were duly reported in the northern newspapers. One of the best

known fights to have occurred was "the Battle of Kilrea", which

was fought in the town on the fair day, 7 June 1802. The Belfast

Newsletter reported on the incident thus:

About six o'clock in the evening, after the greatest part of the

people were supposed to have gone home, a large mob, calling

themselves Freemasons, and headed by the Master of Vow Lodge,

assembled in a very tumultuous manner, armed with large sticks or

quarter-poles, calling out for Orangemen. The Orangemen (who

had all gone to their homes except about seventeen), took every

affront without returning the least injury, and at length, after

being severely beaten, took refuge in a house where they secured

themselves as well as they could; but the mob attacked them there

also, and broke the windows with large stones:

at last the Orangemen were obliged to have resource to what arms

they had, and at first fired only powder, which served only to make

the mob more furious; they were obliged, in their own defence, to
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fire ball, which soon dispersed them, but not until two men were

killed and several badly wounded. 83

After the turn of the century, the famines of 1817 and 1821 led to

further agrarian unrest which polarised the different religions.

This, coupled with the spread of the Orange Order, particularly in

Ulster and the adjoining counties, prompted the reappearance of

the Defenders, calling themselves Ribbonmen. The two groups

engaged in sectarian faction fighting and conflict during the first

quarter of the new century.

7. Conclusion.

The Grand Lodge of Ireland was so disturbed by the course of

events throughout the country during the latter part of the

eighteenth century that warrants for new lodges were withheld,

except on the recommendation of a magistrate. The Deputy Grand

Master of the Grand Lodge of Ireland, Dr. Walter Wade,84 was

appointed to investigate the conduct of both masons and lodges

throughout the country during the years of the United Irish

infiltration. Dr. Wade was a renowned Dublin surgeon. Wade's

appointment to investigate lodges as early as 1795 provides a good

indication of the point at which the United Irishmen first

infiltrated the Masonic Order. His report to the Grand Lodge of

Ireland, on the state of freemasonry throughout the country,

recommended various amendments to the rules (bye-laws) of the

Grand Lodge, one of which forbade discussion of any religious or

political matters within lodges.85 This was clearly an attempt to

diffuse the influence of the United Irishmen and Defenders within

the Order.

As a result of his inquiry Dr. Wade issued an approved Grand Lodge

pamphlet, which contained the rules and regulations in relation to

the registration and conduct of members of the Order, and by the

turn of the nineteenth century, this measure had largely proved to

be fruitful. A subsequent committee of The Grand Lodge of Ireland

reported in January 1801 that the great need of the moment was to

get in touch with lodges, many of which were extinct; many others
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were in arrears, whilst some had not been heard of for years. The

non-communication of 169 lodges with the Grand Lodge of Ireland

between mid-1795 and 1815 begs the question: what exactly was

the number of Masonic lodges which had United Irish involvement?

The Society of United Irishmen was known to have concealed their

gatherings under the pretence of meeting as lodges of

Freemasons. And indeed there is a high probability that many of

these 169 lodges fell into that category. At least one County

Meath lodge (No. 107), which had been established in Navan in 1739,

had its warrant cancelled on 7 October 1813, by the Grand Lodge

of Ireland. County Westmeath also witnessed a similar instance

when its longest established lodge, No. 22, had its warrant

withdrawn on 5 November 1801. This lodge had met at "The Plough

and Harrow" tavern in Willbrook, since 1733. Two other

Westmeath lodges of note were lodge No. 337, established in

Kilbeggan on 4 October 1759, and the Volunteer Lodge, No. 433,

Mullingar, founded by Lord Belfield, on 7 March 1765 (see

appendix B); both warrants belonging to these lodges were

cancelled by the Grand Lodge of Ireland on 7 October 1813.86

The Wade inquiry, as far as the government was concerned, had

failed, although every effort to address the problem had been

made by the Freemasons themselves. This prompted Thomas Pelham,

the chief secretary of Ireland, to communicate by letter to the

Grand Master of the Freemasons, Lord Donoughmore, in 1797,

requesting him to check those who sought to turn the Order "into a

political engine".87 Information given in 1796 by the government

spy, John Henry Smith, alias Bird, shows the hold the United

Irishmen had established within the Masonic Order: he wrote

"There's scarcely a United Irishman who is not a Mason, nor a

Mason who is not both."88 This subsequently led to military swoops

on lodge meetings, and also to the arrest of suspects. A similar

pattern took place in Dublin where revolutionary cells met under

the guise of Masonic lodges. In 1798, after a raid on a Newry

tavern, an entire lodge of Freemasons were taken into custody,

but there was never any evidence of convictions. Also, in November

of that year, several Dublin lodges were suspended by the Grand

Lodge of Ireland, pending enquiries into the activities of their
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members before and during the rebellion.89 However, the lodges in

question never came to public notice as an internal investigation

was undertaken by the Grand Lodge of Ireland.

Due to the rebellion, the Grand Lodge did not meet between 3 May

and 1 November 1798. When the Grand Lodge met again resolutions

to expel from membership those who were responsible for bringing

the Order into disrepute were put forward, but this action was

quickly quelled by the then Grand Master, the Earl of

Donoughmore. Lord Donoughmore was perhaps the most renowned

peer of the eighteenth century to take up the cause of civil rights

on behalf of the Irish people.90 His wisdom and judgment defused

the precarious situation that existed after 1798. Following the

rebellion, there was great fear and anxiety, bordering on hysteria,

with many allegations being levelled. These included allegations

of republican plots and conspiracies made against the Masonic

Order. These were, however, shown to be without foundation.

Nevertheless, it is generally accepted by the Masonic Order that

there was a large presence of its membership (some under the

auspices of the United Irishmen and Defenders), involved in the

rebellion of 1798. The Act of Union defused the political situation

in Ireland and the Order used the opportunity to extricate itself

from political influence. However, the number of lodges in Meath

and Westmeath declined after this turbulent period.91 With this

decline the number of Roman Catholics joining the Order also

decreased. From the beginning of the new century the Order

impressed its authority on individual lodges, and under the

direction of Lord Donoughmore, became increasingly respectable,

and, as a result, was dominated by the upper and middle classes.
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APPENDIX A

Masonic Lodges warranted in County Meath
from 1739 to 1850

Lodge No. 107 granted to Navan in May 1739, cancelled 7 October

1815.
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Lodge No. 161 granted to Kells 7 July 1808, transferred to Slane
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Lodge No. 297 granted to the 5th Royal Irish Dragoons, cancelled

2 July 1818, transferred to Drumconrath 5 September 1822,

cancelled 6 November 1845.

Lodge No. 494 granted to Trim 7 May 1772, compounded for

arrears 7 July 1811.

Lodge No. 509 granted to Crossakeel 4 November 1773, cancelled

7 July 1825.

Lodge No. 607 granted to the 13th Light Dragoons (King Hussars) 5

September 1782, transferred to Kells 1 January 1789 and removed

to Navan 24 June 1821. No returns to Grand Lodge after 1832.

Lodge No. 862 granted to Trim 1 March 1798, duplicate issued 1805,

original warrant having been destroyed by accident cancelled 7

January 1830.

Lodge No. 898 granted to the Meath Militia 7 May 1801 at Kells,

warrant suspended 1 March 1849.

Masonic Lodges warranted in County
Westmeath from 1733 to 1850

Lodge No. 22 granted to Willbrook, now Moydrum townland near

Athlone, 1733, cancelled 5 November 1801.

Lodge No. 50 granted to the Westmeath Militia 5 December 1811,

removed to the 4th Dragoons, 5 January 1815.

Lodge No. 101 granted to Athlone 10 March 1739, "The Shamrock

Lodge", Current.

Lodge No. 162 granted to Castlepollard 7 February 1811, Warant

not used.

Lodge No. 304 granted to Moate 2 November 1758. Petition to

revive Lodge No. 304 rejected by the Grand Lodge of Munst4 4
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September 1800. On the reduction of the Longford Militia, the

warrant was reissued on 5 February 1807, and was taken by the

regiment in 1815, on their return home to Newtownforbes, County

Longford. The warrant was cancelled 6 July 1826.

Lodge No. 337 granted to Kilbeggan 4 October 1759, cancelled 7

October 1813.

Lodge No. 342 granted to Athlone 7 February 1760; no record

cancellation in Grand Lodge register; however, warrant suspend

by the Grand Lodge of Ireland before 1812.

Lodge No. 360 granted to Mullingar 4 December 1760, cancelled 7

October 1813.

Lodge No. 433 granted to Mullingar 4 December 1765, cancelled 7

October 1813.Lodge No. 467 granted to Castlepollard 2 March

1769, removed to Mountnugent 1 June 1806, cancelled 4 July 1822.

Lodge No. 773 granted to Kinnegad 6 September 1792, cancelled 6

July 1815.

Lodge No. 791 granted to the Westmeath Militia, in Mullingar, 7

November 1793, cancelled 6 July 1826.

Lodge No. 874 granted to Athlone 5 December 1799, warrant

returned 3 November 1817.

Lodge No. 885 granted to Mullingar 6 February 1800, cancelled 7

July 1825.

Source: P. Crossle, Irish Masonic Records, Grand Lodge of Ireland,

Dublin, 1973.
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APPENDIX B

Examples of names of first Lodge Officers
from 1738-1793

Lodge No. 101 held in Athlone 10 March 1738.

Edward Walsh, Worshipful Master.

James Flynn, Senior Warden.

Myles McDonald, Junior Warden.

Lodge No. 107 held in Navan from July 1739.

(Return of officers for 1763.)

Laurence Donnelly, Worshipful Master.

William Stapleton, Senior Warden.

Thomas Wilkinson, Junior Warden.

Lodge No. 304 held in Moate 2 November 1758.

(Longford Militia, quartered at Moate)

Thomas Geoghegan, Worshipful Master.

John Jordan, Senior Warden.

Ross Fox, Junior Warden.

Lodge No. 791 held in Mullingar 7 November 1793.

(Westmeath Militia, stationed in Mullingar)

Thomas Simpson, Worshipful Master.

James Vance, Senior Warden.

William Green, Junior Warden.

Lodge No. 337 held in Kilbeggan 4 October 1759.

William Begley, Worshipful Master.

Francis White, Senior Warden.

Matthew Donoghue, Junior Warden.

Lodge No. 467 held in Castlepollard 2 March 1769.

Arthur Nugent, Worshipful Master.

Matthew Nugent, Senior Warden.

Edmund Nugent, Junior Warden.

Lodge No. 773 held in Kinnegad 6 December 1792.

Thomas Nugent Armstrong, Worshipful Master.
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Thomas Manion, Senior Warden.

Thomas Thompson, Junior Warden.

Lodge No. 494 held in Trim 7 May 1772.

Alex Wood, Worshipful Master.

Henry Reynolds, Senior Warden.

John Chapman, Junior Warden.

Lodge No. 433 held in Mullingar 7 March 1765.

The Hon. Lord Belfield, Worshipful Master.

Hon. Richard Rochford, Senior Warden.

Hon. Robert Rochford, Junior Warden.

Lodge No. 509 held in Crossakeel 4 November 1773.

Tobias Chester, Worshipful Master.

Edward Byrne, Senior Warden.

John Byrne, Junior Warden.

Source: The Register of the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted

Masons of Ireland.
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